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Now is the time when students decide
their living arrangements for the next year.
This year's upperclassmen have the option to
live on campus in a townhouse/apartment or in
a dorm. The sign-up for
townhouses/apartments was held Tuesday.
March 19, 2002. in the Faculty Lounge.
Students had the option to live in a two-story
townhouse or an apartment style "flat." There
are a total of 30 units in the four building
complex. each accommodating up to six
people. The townhouses and apartments are
entered with an access card and each bedroom
has its ownkeyed entry.
At the sign-up. one person representing
the group selected the townhouse and the
room assignments for all the housemates. 1l1e
selection order was decided prior to March 19
and was determined by two lotteries. The first
lottery included those specific groups of three
to six students wanting a townhouse who had
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The sign-up .or
tOWnhOUSes/apartments
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• h
March 19, 2002, Ill t e .
Faculty Lounge.
Students had the option
to live in a two-story
townhouse or an
apartment style 0 tlat. 0
all earned at least 45 credit hours, rising
juniors and seniors. The second lottery was

for groups in which some or all the students
were not rising juniors and seniors.
Students wanting to live in West Hall will
make room selections March 26 in the Faculty
Lounge. All students will have their choice of
room, based on availability, and the option of a
single room. Also, the students will enjoy the
luxury of a free Microfridge and the free usage
of the washers and dryers. The selection order
for West Hall was also done by lottery.
However, lhere was no seniority given to
rising juniors and seniors.
All students wanting to live on campus
for next year needed-to submit a housing
deposit of $150 to the Cashier's office.
Students may receive a full refund of their
deposit up to April 26. After that, if students
elect to li\·e off campus, they must submit a
withdrawal in writing prior to Aug. 9, 2002. If
requests are submitted later, students will be
charged a ponion of their room rate.

Great woinen honored last week at Regis
by Elizabeth Rugile
Regis honored the heroic women of the
world last week with the 7th annual "Great
Women of Spirit Celebration."
The week's events included
informational meetings and lessons about
sexual harassment prevention. feminism,
empowerment for young women. women in
literature, domestic roles and much more.
Faculty members. students and others came
together to teach and learn from each other.
At noon on Monday, Dr. Karen Adkins.
Kate Bowman. Crystal DeVoss. and Maria
Hohn
stood in front of the library, dressed all
in hlack. holding signs that called for peace.
These women represent an international
peace network called the "Women in Black." . ~
The group was started in 1988 in Israel, but ··,
has expanded to nations including the
United States. Italy. Spain, and England.
The "Women in Black" mis~ion
statement explains. "The Women in Black
stand in silent vigil to protest war. rape as a
tool of war. ethnic cleansing and human
rights abuses all over the world. We are
Dr. Karen Adkins. Kate Bowman, Crystal de Voss. and Maria Holm participated in a silent
silent because mere words cannot express
the tragedy that wars and hatred bring. We demo11strationfor peace on Monday, March 18.
refuse to add to the cacophony of empty
silent vigil, stresses the fact that the movement
killed in concentration camps. women who
statements that are spoken with the best
is a "peaceful, non-violent statement." She
have disappeared, whose loved ones have
intentions yet may be erased or go unheard
goes on to say that "we a.~ women want to
disappeared or have been killed. whose homes
under a passing ambulance or the wound of a
unite in the sufferings and hardships of women
have been demolished. We wear black as a
bomb exploding nearby.
all over the world. As recent events in our
symbol to mourn for all victims of war, to
Our silence is visible. We invite women
country have illustrated, peace is the only
mourn the destruction of people, nature and
to stand with us, reflect about themselves and
answer if we want to stop the cycle of death
the fabric of life."
women who have been raped, tortured or
and violence."
Kate Bowman, who organized Monday's
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Regis Students find the Middle East in Michigan
by Randall Roberts
Guest contributor
From an American perspective, the first
year of our enduring millennium was fraught
with terror, sorrow. and anger, but :?00 I was
also a year that marked an inevitable turning
point in foreign discourse. The proverbial eye
that once focused on the Soviet Union and
then Southeast Asia, has now set its sights on
the Middle East. Like a voyeur in a nudist
colony. I cannot imagine that it will soon
blink. With little question, the region
stretching from Egypt to Pakistan and from
Turkey to Saudi Arabia will be the most
volatile and central area of diplomatic
exchange throughout the distant future. So. as
participants in American academia. as students
at Regis College. and as the future leaders of
our great country, it only stands to reason that
knowledge of Middle Eastern political and
social dynamics is integral for anyone seeking
to be a part of international relations. the
historical community. or someone coveting the
distinction of a well-rounded intellectual.
From this perspective. five Regis

students, a Regis graduate. and Dr. FrantzMurphy, a Regis professor of history ventured
in the direction of Grand Rapids. Michigan a
few weeks ago in order to participate in the
Michigan Model of the Arab League of States.
The Arab League of States is similar to the
United Nations in procedure and form. with
the major difference being that only the states
within the Middle Ea~tern region are permitted
to join. Once assembled, the League seek.~ to
create resolutions to problems presently facing
Middle Eastern states both internally and in
the foreign arena. The Model League of Arab
States is run exactly like the real League,
except the delegates are students as opposed to
state officials. At the Model, everyone
assumes the role of their specified country, and
for three days, councils meet to propose,
caucus. and debate resolutions regarding issues
in the Middle East. Throughout the
experience, one gleans incredible amounts of
information and knowledge about the
intercourse of Arab states. as well as the way
in which they work as a unified body in the
Arab League.
Recently. the Regis team represented the

very wealthy, yet small United Arab Emirates.
Erica Jeglum, a junior at Regis, was part of the
Council of the Interior. Benjamin Gamboa, a
Regis freshman, was part of the Council on

At the Model, the
Regis team, the only
team from outside of
the state of Michigan,
took third place with
several individuals
taking home speaker
awards.
Joint Defense. Seamus McGowan, a Regis
Junior and all-around nice guy, joined the
Council on Environmental Affairs. Regis
junior, Ray Bramlett was a member of the
Council on Social Affairs. Randall Roberts, a

Regis senior, represented the UAE in the
Council on Palestinian Affairs. Finally, Ben
Mayo, a :?001 graduate of Regis. was elected
Chairman of the Council on Environmental
Affairs. Of course. this entire process would
be impossible without the extensive
knowledge, organizational skills. and goodheartedness of Dr. Gladys Frantz-Murphy. At
the Model, the Regis team, the only team from
outside of the state of Michigan, took third
place with several individuals taking home
speaker awards. Overall, it was a very
successful effort.
Having partaken in the Model League of
Arab States, the way in which I would
describe the entire experience would mclude
the terms fun, inforrnational. and irreplaceable.
To all of you interested in the Middle East for
whatever reason, 1 strongly urge you to see Dr.
Frantz-Murphy for further information about
the Model League of Arab States. For three
semester hours of credit. you enhance your
speaking skills, and most importantly, you gain
valuable knowledge about the Middle East.

Froill Denver to Kalibo
by Timothy Brungardt
Guest contributor
Last summer. while attending a Rotary
Club Meeting, an older gentleman by the
name of Jaime Yra.storza approached me about
a trip that he had lx.-en makrng for the pa.~t
twelve years to the Philippines. "We do
surgeries every year on children with cleft lip
and palate anomalies." What did this have to
do with me? I was preparing to graduate from
high school, ready to go out into the world.
and here is this guy telling me about some
project in a third world country seven
thousand miles away. "I want you to go with
us," said Yrastorza.
On Feb. 21 of this year I left without any
knowledge of what was waiting for me half a
world away. l returned about two weeks later
on March 9 having gained more wisdom than
1had my entire school career.
The project is called Uplift Internationale
(U[). We brought 26 people, from a seventyeight year old surgeon to a thirteen-year-old
girl to help out in the OR. Dr. Yrastorza
started the program to combat the enormous
number of facial deformities in the
Philippines. The supplies and surgery done
are provided to the locals at no charge.
We arrived at our first of two cities,
Kalibo, greeted by what seemed to be the
entire town. The Rotary Club prepared a huge
fifteen-course meal for us. as they would do
almost every night of the trip. The next
morning we began the first week of our
mission. Thirty people came to receive
surgery. They came by bus, Tuk-Tuk, bicycle,
and by foot. Some had traveled for ten
minutes, some for ten hours.
During the first week, I tried my best to
get histories of the patients. though at times. I
really struggled. A local nurse assisted me by
translating into the native language, Tagalog.
and I began to open up to another world. l
would later help out in the recovery room and
in the community. I would also visit the
senior classes at local high schools and a
seminary. I wanted to see the world as a
Filipino.
We left Kalibo at the e nd of the week for
our next site. Ormoc City. We would perforn1
another 39 surgeries while there. Yrastorza
told me on our return that these surgeries

would average $250.000 in the United States.
The locals were no different in Om1oc City
than in Kalibo. Each day my senses were
bombarded with a million things, from the
sounds of the rooster crowing all night long.
10 the smell of the rice patties. to the ta~te of
Boulut. a Filipino delicacy. However, the
thing that sticks with me most is the kindness
and generosity of the locals. The never-

The thing that sticks
with me most is the
kindness and
generosity of the
locals. The neverending "thank yous"
left me at a loss
because in the end it
was I who had
received so much.
ending "thank yous" left me at a loss because
in the end it was I who had received so much.
One of my favorite stories comes from
the very last patient who received surgery. He
was a fifty-five year old man who had lived
his entire life with a rather severe cleft lip.
We weren't sure the surgeons would have time
for him. but they managed to help him out the
very last day before we left. "This is the
beginning of a whole new life for me." he told
the nurse as he lay in the recovery room.
If I have learned anything from the
Filipino people or this awesome experience, it
is that you don't have to reserve some special
time or place or person to help out. The
Filipinos made it a constant, lifelong practice.
On April 1, I, along with a few others
Regis students, will be talking about our
experiences during different service projects
over spring break. Everyone is welcome to
come at 7:30 p.m. in the Regis room. Please
feel free to come and discuss your spring
break as well.

Stuck in the library... twice
by Christy Bruckner
During the midterm week, I had just
finished my intro to economics test, so 1
decided to go to the library. I had to do some
finishing touches on the speech r was
supposed to present that night. I was tired and
in a rush, so I used the elevator to get up to
the fourth floor.
Yes, I'll admit I'm a pretty lazy person
sometimes. I should have taken the stairs, but
1 still didn't deserve what happened to me. As
elevator door to closed, r saw one of my
friends walk by. I tried to reopen the door. I
pushed the button a few times and nothing
happened. I then proceeded to push all of the
buttons. Still nothing happened.
Of course, I freaked out. I laid my finger
on the buzzer until someone finally came to
help me. Luckily, 1didn't have anywhere
important to be at this particular point and
time in my life. After thirty some odd minutes
I got out.
This whole situation makes me slightly
uncomfortable. It is remarkably similar to
another event that happened to me in the past
at our good old Dayton Memorial Library.
Last year, sometime in May, I was
working on a speech for class. I was on the
fourth floor of the library when r finished and
decided that everything was perfect, and I
could carry on my merry way.

I had to use the bathroom. so naturally I
used the facilities on the fourth floor. I locked
the door behind me. When I tried to get out of
the bathroom, 1could not get the door handle
to mo,.,e. The thing seriously would not budge.
Somehow the door got jammed, and l
was stuck. Stuck in a small single bathroom,
mind you - a small room with no windows or
anything. r lost control and started banging on
the door, screaming for someone to help me.
No one beard me for about fifteen minutes.
This would not have been the case if it
was an ugly day out. No, it was a glorious
day, a glorious I missed because day I was
stuck in the bathroom for over an hour.
I kicked the door and the trash can, and
gave myself a bloody knuckle from hining the
wall. I screamed and yelled. It was literally
hell on earth! The libriarians had to call
secunty, maitnance, and some other man to
free me from the bathroom. The group
eventually busted the handle of the door out.
So the next time you think about kicking
it in the library, remember that the fourth floor
bathrooms are evil, and the elevator is skitzo.
If being confined in small places is not your
forte, you might want to stay away from the
library on the Regis campus because it can be
a little spooky!
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New Access to Student
Center Brings Benefits to
Entire Campus

March 25, 2002

Lengthy search for new
dean finally comes to an end
by Kathleen Coyne
After months of searching and interviewing, Regis University ha~ found a new dean. Dr.
Paul D. Ewald St>rved a~ Associate to the CbanceIJor at Antioch University in Ohio. He is a
p\ychologist with a lot of background in teaching and administrntion at the univers11y te,el.
He earned a Ph.D. in Educational P~ychology l\t the Universicy of Florida. a ma.~ter's degree
with a major in guidance and counseling at Eastern Illinois University, and a baccn.lall.feate in
psychology from Creighton Uni\'crsity. He bas taught for the University of New England. as
weU as the University of Wisconsin and Westmar College in Iowa.
Ewald will join Regis University as the Academic Dean of Regis College on August 1, 2002.
Dean Doty is leaving for a yearlong sabbatical.

Six months later,
students still remember
by Kathleen Coyne

S111dents left out the new elel'lllor.

by Anne Svoboda
Guest contributor
On Thursday, February 28. '.!00'.!. the
Office of Residence Life. Housing and
Conference Services hosted a party to
celebrate the
renovations to the
Student Center. Cake
and punch were
served and all had a
good time socializing
and trying out the
new elevator in a
wheelchair. At the
part}', party-goers
learned that a
wheelchair can be
turned around inside
the elc,·ator. This
diSCO\'ery is
ad\'antageous bec;use
many people are
uncomfortable
backing their

Photo courtesy of Anne Sl'Oboda

wheelchair out when getting off the elevator.
The Student Center now has two entrances.
both equipped with electric double doors that
open simultaneously, The new doors not only
benefit physically handicapped individuals but
also the elderly,
parents with kids in
strollers, persons
with temporary
disabilities, or
anybody with their
hands full. Not only
did the face of the
Student Center
change, but also for
the first time
physically disabled
individuals can reach
the second floor of
the Student Center.
The new entrance to
the Student Center is
a benefit for the
entire student body.

The new doors n·o t only
benefit physically
handicapped
individuals but also the
elderly, parents with
kids in strollers,
persons with temporary
disabilities, or anybody
with their hands foil.

Skip the j~nk food and eat right
by Stephanie J. Culp
Today in America O\er sixty percent of
adults between the ages twenty to seventythree are O\'en\eight. Within this statistic
twenty percent are diagnosed clinically obese.
Maintaimng a healthy diet and lifestyle has
never been so difficult in America. We. as a
society. lead a \'Cf)' rushed lifestyle. resulting

Maintaining a healthy
diet and lifestyle has
never been so difficult
in America.
in a reliance on fast or convenience food.
College students especially are apt to lead an
unhealthy lifestyle with a diet con~isting of
pizza. chips and beer. However there are
ways of O\'ercoming this national

phenomenon. Here are a few: ·
I. Choose something grilled, steamed,
boiled or poached.
..,
Choose fish rather than meat.
3. Ask for sauces & dressings to be
ser\'ed on the side.
4. Ask for extra \'egernbles.
5. Choose boiled rice. not fried rice.
6. A,oid dblies with cheese.
7. Eat more fresh fruit
8. Eat more sorbets.
9. Choose an) frozen non-dail) dessert
rather than cheese cake or a brownie.
10. Opt for plain ice cream rather than
one containing chocolate.
Sometimes Wendy's sounds like the only
thing that will hit the spot but take the time to
weigh the consequences before acting.
Grabbing fresh ,egetables or fruit yogurt will
be more satisfying in the long run. Just
remember that summer is quickly approaching
and following these tips will help you reach
your goal of a hot summer body.

Over six months ago, the United States
was attacked. Terrorists. allegedly instructed
by Osama bin Laden, used America's own
resources. airplanes. to destroy a part of our
country. Shortly before 9 a.m .. American
Airlines Flight 11, carrying 81 passengers and
I I crew members from Boston to Los Angeles,
slammed into the north building of the World
Trade Center in Manhallan. Less than 20
minutes later, United Airlines Flight 175,
carrying 56 passengers and nine crew
members. also from Boston to Los Angeles,
crashed into the south tower of the buildings.
Just before 10 a.m .. an American Airlines
flight, from Washington Dulles to Los Angeles,
crashed into the Pentagon's "Army Corridor."
Another United flight bound for San Francisco
from Newark crashed in Pennsylvania.
The World Trade Center buildings, each
with I 10 floors, held hundreds of companies
and 50.000 people. Hundreds of people also
visited the buildings daily. Within hours of the
crash, the buildings could no longer sustain the
heal and collapsed in on their own structure.
Within minutes of the planes crashing into
the buildings, the country knew. All flights
were cancelled with no indication of when
airports would reopen. Buildings and
monuments all over the country were being
closed down for fear of more attacks. The
Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco, Sears
Tower. and almost every government office
wa.~ closed to everyone except mandatory
personnel.
Even thousands of miles away. in Denver,
student~ and faculty felt the effects of the
attacks. People were glued to their Lele, ision
sets, watching the same scenes over and over.
"It is hard to think about it." lifelong New

York resident Christian Boccuz1 said six
months later. "People in Denver just are so far
away from what happened. People. even New
Yorkers, don't bring it up because it's sad and
so hard to talk about."
Boccuzi. a Junior at Regis who grew up a
half-hour from "the City" in Long Island,
, ividly remembers Sept. 11. He recei\'ed a
phone call that morning from a friend at Regis
about the attacks and had to run across the
street because his cable was out. Almost all of
his friend~ and family work in NYC, and for
hours. he could not contact anyone.
Thousands of thoughts ran through his mind.
He was scared, angry, and in shock.
He went home the next week. None of
his close friends had died, but he saw utter
devastation. Funerals were packed with
people. So many people died so suddenly.
making the atlacks shocking for the whole
metropolitan area.
While he was home, he visited the site.
"You could smell it from a mile away," said
Boccuzi. "People were silently lined up
watching." Between the people crying and the
thousands of pictures posted evel)'Where of the
missing, he felt a sense ot unity among the
crowd. Somehow this tragic event brought
everyone together.
He has been back to New York a few
times since then. He is thankful that his family
and friends are still with him. ll is hard,
though. Boccuzi saw many people drastically
alter their Ii ves because of the attacks. Some
relatives still will not fly. He noticed that New
Yorkers, though friendlier now than a year ago,
are trying to return a sense of normalcy to the
city.
"Many people are still suffering." he said.
"I see it finally starting to get back to nonnal."

b ·
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,e pu is 111" ergomg remodeling, b!II stude11ts can play foosball and relax 011 the couches in rhe
back of the s11ack bar.
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Penny Dempsey St. John shows her commitment to Regis
St John is
also responsible
for organizing
------1 Alumni Weekend
held C\ery year
for both Regis and
Loretto Heights
alumni. ll1is
annual weekend
event includes
individual class
reunion panics.
class-for-the-day
seminars. Lodo
tour. mass. picnic.
Loretto Heights
brunch, the
Saturday dinner
and dance, and the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - ' golf tournament at

£rec11tfre Director of Al1111111i and Pare/11 Programs. Penny Dempsey St. John the Hi wan Golf
Photo hy: Eli:abeth Rugile Course in

by Jaclyn Rostie
Penny Dempsey St. John, known for
being the first female Student Body President
at Regis - or any Jesuit university. is currently
the Executive Director of Alumni and Parent
Progran1s at Regis. Because this position had
been vacant for a couple of years. Alumni
events and programs had fallen apart. As the
ne\\ director, St. John has created and rebuilt
programs and events for over 50.000 Regis
alumni and parents nationwide. These events
and organizations include annual out-of-state
alumni programs, breakfast roundtable
discussions, the Day of Recollection. the Crest
Club, and now the Young Alumni Association.

Evergreen.
Rachel Palmer. Assistant Director of
Alumni and Parent Programs, says, "After
ha, ing worked for Penny for the last year and
a half, I've found her to be a fantastic mentor,
knowledgeable about Regis and its history. and
a people person."
Prior to this position as Alumni Director.
St. John worked as the Director of Admissions
at Regis. As admissions director, St. John said
her job was "never boring; no year was totally
the same." ln this position, she traveled the
entire United States meeting parents and
potential students. During her time in
Admissions, she helped develop programs that
many prospective students have panicipated

in, such a.s attending classes and sta) ing
overnight in a residence hall. Before bewming
the director. she held other positions in
admissions including Admissions Counselor.
Associate Director of Transfer Program,. and
Assistant Director of Admission. Chicago
Representative.
Before working for Regis. St. John was a
student a1 the university. Dunng her time at
Regis. .she worked on the yearbook stall. was a
resident assistant. wrote for The Brown and
Gold, (the school newspaper before it became
The Highlander>, panicipated in the spirit club.
was a tour guide, and initiated women's
intramurals. Howe\·er. she is most known for
her position as Student Body President. She
wa, the first female to hold tlus position at any
Jesuit University. After being elected. she
said, "My being a woman will be an asset. hut
it is not the focal point of my election." She
did experience gender prejudice but quickly
earned the respe,t of her fellow student
go\·emment leaders and the student bod). As
President she ended the exclusiveness of the
Executive Cahinet by establishing committees
to involve additional members of the student
body. This helped the cabinet to better
represent all .students as well as establishing
better communication and collaboration.
St. John graduated from Regis in 1973
earning her B.A. in sociology. She wa.s on the
Dean's list all four years and was a member of
Alpha Sigma Nu. the Jesuit Honor Society.
She was elected "Woman of the Year" and
named to "Who's Who in American Colleges"
in 1973. She was offered the job as Donn
Director for both Regis and John Carroll
University. Instead of taking one of these

positions. she spent five months in Europe. lt
was when she went back to , isit Regis that she
spoke to Fr. Clark. the new Director of
Admissions. and a few montlls later was
offered a job working at the university.
Presently. m addition to her position in
the Alumni Office. St. John volunteers for the
Denver An Museum. where, for the la.st three
years. she has worked on special e\ents held at
the museum. St. John is also a member of the
League of Women Voters, an ouLshoot of the
Suffragettes. one of the oldest \\Omen's groups
in the U.S. The League sponsors Presidential
Debates. distributes literature on a variety of
topics, discusses a different political topic
every month. stresses education on voting for
all levels of government, and is non-pany
driven. St. John has been an officer in this
organization and is presently a volunteer.
She is also involved in the American
Assoc1a11on of University Women and has held
a position on Ille board. This a.ssociation is
comprised of female college graduates and
stresses lifelong learning and companionship.
It has many different opportunities for women
including book clubs and bridge groups. The
association also offers study groups and caters
to both working and non-working women,
holding sessions both during the day and at
night.
St. John is from northeastern Ohio.
She was educated in Catholic schools and has
uncles and collsins who are Jesuits. Her son,
Colin. is presently a freshman at Boston
College. He is a graduate of Regis Jesuit High
School where he was actively involved in
sports and in the National Honor Society.

Dr. ~ruhn shares his passion for poetry with his students
by Geneva Corirossi
Dr. Mark Joseph Brnhn is an Associate
Professor at Regis University where he has
taught English for the past five years. This
fall, he was awarded tenure. Bruhn also was
appointed director of the core curriculum this
fall. As core director, Bruhn works to ensure
that the core classes live up to the philosophy
of Regis, and he recruits and schedules
instructors for core seminars.
Bruhn was born in born in Kentucky, and
has lived in Illinois, Missouri, Connecticut,
and Maine. Bruhn believes that his father had
"wanderlust." because the family traveled so
much. Presently. Bruhn's immediate family is
spread across the United States. Bruhn's
father, who Mark is ''just like," lives in
Arkansas, and his mother, who is "very
proper." lives in Arizona. Three other children
make up the rest of the family--Tom. Greg.
and Karen. Tom, the oldest. lives in
Naperville. Illinois and Bruhn talks to him
each week for hours; they are great fnends.
Greg resides in New York City and has
recounted to Bruhn the recent fall of the Twin
Towers, which he saw firsthand. Karen lives
in Seattle.
After high school. where he failed
English, Bruhn had no plans of even getting a
college degree. However. when he attended
some classes at a nearby college. he became
intrigued by the ideas he encountered.
Bruhn attended the Umversity of
Southern Maine for his undergraduate degree.
Bruhn's Jove for romantic literature was
fostered under the direction of Professor Frank
Carner.
Bruhn met his wife. Kelley, at the
University of Southern Maine. They were

married in 1985. less than a year after first
meeting. and have been happily married for 16
years. Kelley also has a passion for English.
She teaches at a middle school near their home
in Kittredge.
Bruhn briefly attended Duke University
for graduate school. After only one year. he
left Duke because he found the school held
more of a competitive atmosphere than a
concentration on students' learning and
capabilities. Bruhn then worked as a teacher
for three years at Lincoln Academy as well as
taking night classes back at his undergraduate
school.
Bruhn found the school of his dreams-Dalhousie University in Halifax. Nova Scotia.
Canada has now become Bruhn's favonte
place to live because of the people he met
while he was there. Bruhn completed his
graduate studies and received a masters and
doctorate in English studies in the six years he
and Kelley lived in Canada. At Dalhousie,
Bruhn's British professor John Fraser
introduced him to poets. particularly Canadian
George Elliott Clarke. As Fraser's teaching
assistant, Bruhn was taken under his \\ ing and
through his guidance, Bruhn developed as a
teacher.
While in graduate school. Bruhn hated
public speaking and was terribly
uncomfortable when he had to perform. One
day riding the bus he realized that teaching
was his ·calling. so he began to volunteer for
speaking a.s extra credit. He wanted to master
his fear of public speaking. Sitting in one of
his classes, one would never guess about
Bruhn's previous public speaking phobia.s.
Bruhn loves Colorado for its beauty. He
and Kelley are raising two children in
Kittredge, just south of Evergreen. Their

daughter Maury is
16 and attends a
public high school
where she receives
exceptional grades
and excels in her
classes, especially
English. She loves
writing as well.
Their 13 year old
son is named Abie!,
which means "My
father is God" in
Hebrew. Abie!
participated m
sports and Boy
Scouts. but his
favorite pastime is
to watch movies
that are origmal
and intereS ting. As E118lish Professor Mark Br11h11
Photo by: Eli-:.abeth Rugi/e
a family, the
Bruhns go hiking
loves his leadership role. ·
on the weekends and go to the movies, which
One of his favorite courses to teach is
Abie! chooses, of course.
British Romanticism. which is a 400-level
When Bruhn applied to Regis Umversity,
major course. This is Bruhn's specialty. He
there were 640 applicant~ for the English
even writes and publishe.s scholarly articles in
position. Regis College Dean Steve Doty
this area about British poets. Anotller
recalls. "Bruhn was Ille successful candidate in
preferred course is Revolution and Resistance,
a very large and competitive search." From
a 200-level liberal ans course. he teaches with
the moment that Bruhn joined the faculty, he
two professors and in other disciplines. Bruhn
says that he always learns a lot from other
just "jumped in with both feet" as Doty
remembers. Doty says that Bruhn is a
faculty members.
"wonderful addition to the faculty" and he has
Cassie Ricciardi. one of Bruhn's 14
been very impressed and pleased with his
advisees and his student sa}s: "Dr. Bruhn 1s
performance over the years. Dr. Eleanor
always approachahle and ready to answer a
question. advise or sunply share something
Swanson. English Department Chair, and
Bruhn's personal friend, says that in the initial
enlightening about Ille day. His classes make
me stop and think and inspire me to keep at
conference call to him. she was impressed.
Bruhn says that Regis "embraced me" and he
something-always revising and practicing."
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trauel hearning: irom :~:reland to Birica. Spain to Singapore
Memoirs of the artist as a young man:
To live to err, to travel to Eire

NOLS course brings Jordan Jones to East Africa

Jordan Jones i11 East ,\ji"ica

by Jordan Jones
Journal entry, October 25, 200 I :
"I remember when I was a kid, when I
would sleep over at a friend's house
sometimes I would wake up in the early
morning disoriented ... It would take me a
couple of seconds looking around before I
would remember that I was not in my own
bed at home. This morning was kind of like
that, only when I woke up, I was in Africa.
A group of baboons were squawking wildly
and had woken up the entire camp. I hear
one of my instructors shout a warning that
we should not leave our tents - the baboons
were acting up because there was a leopard
near the camp. After twenty minuets the
baboons cairn down and we are given the
OK to get breakfast started. I walk to the
nearest water source-this one is quite
stagnant and very brown- to get water for
breakfast while tent mates begin to break
down tent. Oatmeal with no sugar againshouldn't have wasted all our s ugar. We
won't be re-rationed for another two days so

we're out of luck till then. Campsite swept
and began hiking at 8:30 a.m. Easy
navigating-follow apimal trail 14 kilometers
north northeast. Lots of talk about Slurpees
and Popsicles help to pass the time-this heat
sucks. Tons of h yena tracks as u sual , but
today we find lion tracks-a mother and a
cub-good thing they are heawng in the
opposite direction we are hiking otherwise it
might have been a hard night's sleep. Reach
new can1p at 3:30 p.m. Water source a bit
cleaner than the last. Thirty minute Swallili
class followed by IS-minute presentation on
termites. By dinner we've caught the
attention of some Maasai from a nearby
boma (Maasai fan1ily home). They watch
silently as we piime our stoves and boil
water to make pasta. Little ones play with
my whistle and look through my camera
lens-both of which are objects they have
never seen before. Cleaned up and 'bombproofed' by 8:00 p.m. Not looking forward
to tomorrow's 18-kilometer hike with 1.000
ft elevation gain. Can't wait to switch tent

groups because John snores like a bastard."
When I wrote this entry, I was in
Southern Kenya. The nearest town was
called Tiannamengen, about 3 kilometers
north of the Tanzania border. I was halfway
through my NOLS semester in East Africa.
Last year, a friend of mine had told me
about the NOLS course that he took in New
Mexico. I thought that it sounded like an
exciting and challenging course, so I
checked out their website and found that
they offered a semester long course in
Kenya. My mind was made up, so on Sept.
5, 200 I I got on a plane headed for Nairobi;
the rest is history.
Along with the time I spent hiking
along the border of Tanzania, I spent nearly
a month exploring and climbing Mount
Kenya, the second tallest peak in Africa.
with a summit over 17,000 feet. I spent
about a week on safari (the Swallili word for
travel) where I got a more realistic
experience of the Discovery Channel. I
ended the trip spending two weeks on the
coast of Kenya near Somalia, sleeping on
beaches and learning to sail African dhows
(single sail ships). I windsurfed, snorkeled,
and mingled with Swallili folk in small
villages on several tiny islands. Basically, it
was the experience of a lifetime.
NOLS (National Outdoor Leadership
School) is a non-profit organization geared
towards educating students about wilderness
skills and survival. while maintaining a
strict teaching of environmental ethics. Not
only did l walk away from this experience
confident that I had learned a great deal
about these issues. I can1e away with life
lessons that I believe are invaluable. I lived
with the same 15 kids under stressful
circumstances. I couldn't go to my room
and shut the door for privacy. making
absolving arguments and disagreements a
necessity. I learned more about the human

spirit in that semester than I have in my
entire college career.
I learned that things are never as bad as
they seem, that it's a bad idea to pee into the
wind, and that maps cannot always be
trusted. I learned that food tastes better
outdoors and that rocks and sticks make for
tolerable toilet paper. I discovered that
when you have 60+ pounds on your back, a
500 ft. elevation gain is harder than it looks.
Classes are much more fun when you share
your classroom with elephants and rhinos.
Hyenas are great at stealing food while you
sleep, and sun block is not an option on the
equator, but a thick layer of dirt is not a bad
substitute. I learned that going 26 days
without showering and hiking every day
isn't as hard as being away from your family
and friends. Planning ahead can save your
life and a sunrise is often more glorious than
a sunset. I learned a lot of things while I
was in Africa. but one of the things I will
always remember is tllat expectations aren't
always met and are often set too high, but
expectations lived up to make life worth
living.
I would recommend a NOLS course to
people who feel they need sometlling
different in their lives and aren't afraid to
commit to a few challenges. Courses are
offered all over tlle U.S. as well as in
Patagonia, Mexico, the Yukon, Australia.
and India. College credit is an option but
accreditation differs for each course. For
my semester I received 10 units pius a great
opportunity for independent studies. l
thought that NOLS did a great job
instructing and organizing while still leaving
ample room to absorb the experience
without feeling overwhelmed. If you are
interested in taking a NOLS course, they
have a great website, www.nols.edu. Look
it up and your life might change forever;
mine did.

Seamus McGowen enjoys Spain, and France, and Portugal...
by Katherine Nettleton
Sltldying abroad for a semester can be a never-ending
fiesta for some. Seamus Patrick McGowan will give us an
inside look at his semester of school and fun in Spain.
Seamus chose to study in Madrid. Spain because of his
strong desire to hecome fluent in Spanish. He left for
Madrid in August and studied for four and a half months.
He lived with a Senor and Senora who allowed five
college students plus Seamus to live in their house for a
semester. Seamus chose to study through St. Louis
University another Jesuit University. Six-hundred other
s tudents were also studying there from all over. Sixty
percent of the school was of different nationalities. One
dormitory was offered or else tl1e majority of students lived
with a family and commuted every day. Some of the
students were sons or daughters of diplomats from other
countries, who were in the program to learn English.
Seamus took six classes while in Spain. He chose
Spanish. History, Speech. Science, Business Ethics, and
Latin Dance. E,·en though he took a full workload, he only
attended classes on Tuesdays and Thursdays, leaving the
weekends open for travel and meeting new people. "My
favoiite thing about studying abroad was experiencing new
places with my buddies." Seamus toured Italy, the Czech
Republic, Germany. France, Portugal, Africa, Ireland and

traveled through Spain. He loved
meeting all the new people while
exploring. His favorite place to visit
wa~ Portugal. "I loved everything
about Portugal, the people were so
nice and it was so beautiful."
The weather was very nice in
Spain. Seamus even got to enjoy a
beach at the southern part of Spain.
He said that Spain was the cheapest
place he visited, and Italy was a
little bit expensive. American food.
however. was the thing that he
missed the most. "We hung out at
Burger King and McDonalds a lot
because I was not a big fan of the
foreign food."
Studying abroad was a great
opportunity for Seamus, and he says,
"I feel blessed to have been so
fortunate to travel to other countries
while still getting school credit."
Seamus feels that everyone should
take advantage of the opportunity of studying abroad
because it is such an incredible experience. He even

studied with someone who is best friends with his
roommates now.

by Kevin Kroh
After sleeping for a good hour and a half on a
cold wooden floor with a small towel for a blanket
and a pair of women's high-heeled shoes as a pillow,
l woke up with a putrid stomach and an even more
putrid smell, but both were cured by a hearty Irish
breakfast. The meal, cooked by a stellar guy named
Danny (a music appreciator and semi-hedonist) was
served on a plastic bag found on the disease-infested
floor, which was my bed the previous night. He
would come up from the kitchen with an amazing
assortment of the best food in the world in his frying
pan and throw it onto the bag on the floor and say,
"eat up lads!" First it was toast and rashers (thick,
fatty, juicy, phatty bacon), then more of the same,
then sausages, then what he called eggs, but
resembled brown, dirty white and pale yellow trash

somehow held together by an adhesive not of this
earth, and of course the blood pudding. To drink, we
all had pints of Guinness. God it was beautiful.
One day, I think it was a Wednesday, my
girlfriend Anne and l went to County Waterford, and
wandered away from the city on the streets toward
the countryside. The houses faded into hills. people
into cows and sheep, and the sea swallowed the sun,
giving way to dusk as we arrived at the ferry in
Passage East to take us to County Wexford. We
disembarked in Arthurstown and found an
abandoned-looking hostel hidden beyond the only
road that curved towards the only pub in town. It
wasn't supposed to open for another month, but the
caretaker didn't care and she invited us to stay for a
couple of nights. We found ourselves an1idst the
peace and solitude of the natural world and knew we

Kristi Pfotenhauer gets a
taste of Italy for a semester
by Kathleen Coyne
What could be better than living in
Italy for a semesttx during college? Last
fall, Junior Kristi Pfotenhauer studied in
Rome. She went through a program that
the University of Loyola in Chicago
offered. Her program consisted of about
120 college students from around the
country who all attended the same school
and lived on the same campus. Unlike
some other schools where students stay
with families for the semester, Pfotenhauer
stayed in dorms on the campus.
Many students are afraid to travel
across the planet to an unfamiliar land,
where the culture and language are
completely different. Pfotenhauer quickly
made friends, though. She even thought
that it was easier than her freshman year at
Regis. She attributed this to the fact that all
of the students were put into a situation
where it was easy to have similarities with
Americans and traveling to other cities and
countries made people bond sooner than
nonnal.
Pfotenhauer's independent travelling
Jed her to many different countries
throughout Europe. She basically traveled
every weekend to another city. Thursday,
she and her friends would make a rough
travel plan, and then travel by train the next
day to their destination, without hotel
reservations or sightseeing plans.
Pfotenhauer and her friends headed back to
the train statio~ e~ery Sunday night so they
could be back m t1me for their Monday
rooming classes. Traveling all but a few
weekends allowed led her to see some
Regis students,_ ~dying at other schools in
Europe. She v1S1t~ Junior Seamus
McGowan in Mad~d, Spain and bumped
into Junior Kathenne Milosovich at
Oktoberfest in Munich, Germany.
Pfotenhauer realiz.ect Europe has a
completely different culture than the United
States. She saw how cultured the
Europeans are coml)ared to Americans.
Unfortunately, the multitude of American

bars Mc Donalds allowed students to just
socialize with other Americans.
Pfotenhauer made sure to see the sights of
Europe, though. She saw a concentration
camp that her grandfather had helped
liberate. She also met relatives in Vienna
and stayed at their house in the heart of the
city for a few days. She even saw the Pope
during her four-month stay. .
Transferring credits can be a student's
worse nightmare, but Pfotenhauer made
transferring credits easier by choosing
classes that she knew she would get crewt
for talcing. Pfotenhauer took mainly core
credits in Rome, such as religion,
philosophy, and history, and every student
at her school had to take Italian. The
language barrier wasn't too hard to break
because every student knew the Italian
phrase for "Do You Speak English?" and
the Italians would practice their English on
the American students.
September 11 is a day that she will
always remember from Rome. She learned
about the attacks in an e-mail from her
mother. The message was brief, but told
her to be careful. Pfotenhauer and her
American classmates watched CNN
nonstop because it was the only Englishspeaking channel on the television. The
Italian police patrolled her school for days.
The school even advised the students not to
travel and school trips, including
Pfotenhauer's trip to Greece for fall break.
were canceled. "There was a lot of Italian
sympathy, " Pfotenhauer said, "until the
U.S. started bombing."
Although she had to deal with people
chanting, "Osama bin Laden" at her and
shooting fake guns numerous times,
Pfotenhauer said the trip was "the best
experience." She had a great time and
made good friends who she still keeps in
contact with, but said it was great to come
back and see all of her Regis friends. With
a big smile on her face, Pfotenhauer would
still "recommend traveling abroad to
anyone."

wouldn't be lea\'ing any time soon. Fog thicker than
the smoke in the pub that night accompanied our
weariness home to the hostel. The next morning we'd
go to Hook Head where the oldest lighthouse in the
world still stood. After walking a good stretch, we
hitched a ride with an elderly couple who dropped us
off at the lighthouse, where we lazily lingered on the
rocky coast until we passed out on the soft grass
listening to the tide.
"The Guinness here is beyond words. It is
beyond expres~ing the inexpressible, beyond trying
to convey to someone what "faith," "spirit" or "math"
is. On St. Patty's Day. I managed to order pint #1 I,
and also managed to run into some dude and drop it
on the floor where the epitome of perfection was
de~troyed in front of my virgin eyes. I stood,
bewildered, saddened, drunk, staring at the broken

pint glass and its miraculous contents which stained
the wood floor like the blood of some living thing,
now dead, that resembled a pint glass. The man at
the bar came over and said, 'Don't worry lad, I'll
clean it up.' I slurred in some sort of drunken
American lingo, 'It's not the mess that saddens me
now, but it's what I've lost in being so careless when
I actually held the divine in my feeble hands.'"
I slept well that night reflecting on how
transcendentally magical, unique, joyful, and
triumphant it is to pass out on a cold floor and wake
up eating bacon on a plastic bag and doing it again
the very next day on no sleep, with the faintest
beacon of hope for survival being the lofty goal of
inhaling 16 pints of the Guinness glory in the twogallon challenge!

Laura Henneberry inakes a honte
aboard the S.S. Universe Explorer
by Quinn McCoy
School on a ship? The world as
your classroom? What kind of school
is that and sign me up! That's what
senior, Laura Henneberry did.
Henneberry took a semester off at
Regis and registered for classes for a
semester at sea.
The trip took Henneberry to many
places and cultures including Japan,
Hong Kong, Vietnan1, Singapore,
India, Seychelles, South America,
Brazil, and Cuba. In addition to taking
her lessons from the culture and
learning from the life of the people,
she was also required to take some
classes on the ship. The classes help to
pass the travel time. Henneberry took
12 credits of class where each of the
classes had a global focus. One
manditory class for everyone on the
boat was a seminar where students
learned about the country and the
culture they were about to embark
upon.
With 650 students and about 30
faculty members the ship was a
moving school, traveling around the
world. Henneberry recalls some of her
favorite times were on the water. She
appreciated the time to do the simple
things in life and not be consumed
with distractions. Although the
students on the trip were 98 percent
American she said the o\·erall attitude
of the ship was open minded to the
different ways of life. This open
mindedness mixed with a ton of
traveling gave the students time to do
"quality things" such as read a book or
have a conversation. The trip was 100
days long and 41 of the days were
spent in other countries leaving over
half of the time to be on the ocean and
experience each other.
The trip was oiiginally scheduled
to travel through the Mediterranean
Sea and make a few different stops. but
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks took place

during the semester
and it made certain
destinations unsafe to
travel through. This
spontaneous change
taught Henneberry
that "you can't plan
on anything." This
change allowed
Henneberry to make
some of her own
changes in the
schedule of trips that
she would be a part
of for the remainder
of the semester.
Henneberry moved
away from seeing all
of the tourist type of
things in the countries
and began to interact
with the people and
the culture of the
places. This was one
of her favorite parts
about the trip. She
says, "I learned who I
want to become based
on
what
I saw in the
other
countries.''
This ..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

trip gave Henneberry a Photo ofa woman in Vietnam.
chance to reflect. She
has learned, "I know I have more
impact on the world than I thought I
did. The choices that you make
contribute to the world around you."
Henneberry's favorite country that
she visited was Vietnam. She describes
the people as "delicate, peaceful and
content.'' She enjoyed the slower pace
of life and the beautiful countryside.
She admired how although the people
were poor, they were content with
themselves and their lives. She also
really liked Brazil. She said that the
culture of the people was amazing.
The people of a town called Salvador
were beating drums and dancing. She
explains their lifestyle as saying. "This

is life. let's have a good time! "
When asked about one single
moment that she will remember
forever she recalls the day that she
visited the Great Wall of China. She
arrived before sunrise and hiked up a
mountain to a part of the wall. It was
dawn; the sun was rising and burning
off the fog. The mist was thick and
there was no one around. She
describes it as being very peaceful and
spiritual.
Henneberry learned a lot from her
trip. She takes with her not only the
knowledge she gained m the countries.
but also knowledge about herself and
the type of person she wants to be.
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17 year-old ntay be the next Micheal Jordan
by Cory Meiser
He'll be the next Michael Jordan. The next
sneaker commercial superstar. The next
teenagt: millionaire. The next senior to go in
the first round of the NBA draft. The next
sports tragedy.
LeBron James is a stellar athlete. He has
the t)pe of talent coaches. scouts, and little
kids dream about. James, onl} 17 years of age,
is already drawing comparisons to Michael
Jordan. When James goes to NBA games. he
gets complimentary seats and a personal
audience with the likes of Kobe Bryant,
Antoine Walker. and Michael Jordan. Only a
junior in high school. he is already predicted to
be the number one draft pick the year he
declares himself eligible. Nike and Adidas are
fighting with James in the middle. The prize is
his signature on an endorsement contract worth
a predicted $20 million. a deal estimated to be
the highest advertisement contract ever for a
rookie.
Yet, even with the huge contract. James
will be missing out. Watching the NCAA
touman1ent over the past couple of weekends. I
realized that basketball will never be as fun for
him as it is for those involved with March
Madness. He will never jump up and down on
the bench while his teammate sinks two critical
free-throws. nor will he ever run the length of
the court to embrace a teammate after
clinching a berth in the next round.
NBA players don't react like this. They're
too professional; the game is too se1ious for
them. James will inevitably declare himself

eligible for the draft after graduation and skip
straight to the pros. A basketball star does not
go from being on the co\'er of Sports
Ulustrated to being a freshman prodigy. He will
go to being a pro prodigy. James will make this
leap. and he'll miss out in the process.
I'm not saying college is for everyone. Far

Only a junior in high
school, he is already
being predicted as the
number one draft
pick the year he
declares himself
eligible.
from it. Only egotistical academic-types
assume the only way to live is to experience
"higher education." I know that there are many
ways to face life, and college represents just
one slice of this varied pie. I will not be as
narrow-minded as to assume that college
should be for all.
However, being young is for everyone.
Each person should be able to experience the
joys of youth. Anyone who has missed out on
any part of their childhood knows this. Once
you grow up, you can never go back. You mfas

r-------------------------------,

out on something special and the time is
gone forever.
James will join the NBA. and will
become an adult. He won't have the joy of
three in the morning visits to Village Inn.
He will not get lost in a meaningless
conversation about who did what the night
before. He will never awake after a night of
partying and wonder how he got ll1at bniise
on his leg.
James will be an adult the minute he is
drafted by an NBA team. He will be the
property of a corporation, even more than a
programmer belongs to !BM or an autofactory laborer belongs to Ford. He will
have a job to do, and the job will be his life.
He will study films al eight in the morning,
practice in the afternoon, sLUdy more films
in evenings and play games at night.
Playing basketball will be less a game and
more an occupation. He will be an
employee. His youngest co-worker will be
five years older than he is: his oldest will be
twice his age.
The team will do its best to prevent
James from making any mistakes. He will
be prevented from living the life of youth.
The joy of youth is doing stupid
things, and growing from mistakes. I
would not trade the ability to be young and
grow for anything in the world. including
the $20 plus million James will trade it for next
year.
The media will praise his youth, but
James will no longer be young. Those who
enter sports at a young age forfeit their right to

youth. Kwame Brown is not young. Kobe
Bryant has not been young for years now. Ty
Tryon is not young. These players are
unfortunate to have lost their ability to be
young. LeBron James will share in their
misfortune.

Softball wins seven out of
last eight gantes
by Molly Marrin

LATEST TEAM RECORDS AS OF

THURSDAY, MARCH
BASEBALL:

0

SoFJBALL: 13-9

The Rangers', 13-9
overall, received an
outstanding effort from
pitcher Christina Wade,
who allowed just one
earned run in seven

innings pitching.

went l-for-3 with a
triple and two RBI
as well.
In the second
game, Jennifer
Hayashi improved
her record to 7-4 in
the win helping to
earn her RMAC
Pitcher of the Week
honors. Outfielder
Rebekah Tippets
went 2-for-2 as the
Rangers won their
seventh of their
last eight games.

21

Baseball win nuntber 15
coIlles against UN C

15-11

0

On Wednesday,
March 13. 2002, the
Regis softball team
defeated the
University of
Southern Colorado
by scores of 6-4 and
3-0. The Rangers',
13-9 overall. received
an outstanding effort
from pitcher
Christina Wade, who
allowed just one
earned run in seven
innings pitching.
Amber Molinaro

by Molly Marrin

4-2

0

WOMEN'S LACROSSE:

0

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL FINAL:

0

MEN'S 8A.SKETBALL FINAL:

21-8

12-15

L-------------------------------~

The Regis baseball team improved their
record to 15-11 overall with two wins at the
University of Northern Colorado on March
16. 2002. The Rangers won by scores of 7-6
and 6-4 in Greeley. Clay Tichota improved
his record to 5-1 on the season with the win
in game one. Quinn McCoy went 4-for-4 with
a double, triple. and two RBI while Ryan
Smith went 2-for-4 and completed the game

with three RBI.
In the second game, the Rangers
took the lead late in the game as they scored
three runs in the top of the seventh inning.
Nick Langone and Justin Mead both went 2for-3 in the win. Jake Smith and Andrew
Newton both went 2-for-4 as well. The
starting pitcher for the game was Garrett
Valencia who allowed just four earned runs.
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Meet lacrosse captain
Cindy Scavarda
by Elizabeth Rugi/e
In her 4th )Car pla) ing lacrosse. senior Cind)
Sca\arda has pro\en that she has quite a presence on
the field.
This 5'6" attack \\ing came to Regis from
Puehlo, Colo. She graduated from Pueblo South High
School in 1998. In high school she lettered in t-<ith
basketball :u1d \'Ollc!yball. She is an only child. hut
may have gotten some of her athll!lic ahility from her
dad. \\ ho is active in sports.
Cindy manages to find enough time to play
lacrosse. keep up ,, ith her double major (computer
science and math>. and hold down a Job at the
National Center for Atmospheric Research.
Considering that her lacros<,e practices are usually si ~
days a week, it i~ hard to imagine she has time ror
much else. Even though she stays very busy. she says
it's worth it.
The women's lacrosse team recentl} returned
from a trip to Florida. According to Cind}. "We did
really well. We won our first varsity game there."
They won three and lost two on that trip.
Cindy has high hopes for the team this sea.son.
"We get along really well and everyone works hard
and hustles a loL so it works well." says Cindy.
When she's not playing lacrosse, working. or
studying. Cindy likes to hike and camp. She enjoys
being in the outdoors.
According to Kelly Naccarato, Cindy is not only

a great athlete. but is a great person as \\ ell.
"Cind) has been a friend of mine smce before I
can remember She ,.., one of the most dedicated

"She is one of the most
dedicated people I know,
not only in sports but
also in school, and as a
friend''
-Kelly Naccarato
people I know. not only in sports but also in school,
and as a friend." say, Kell).
111e last home lacrosse game ,, as againM Mount
Holyoke on March 18. Cind} scored one goal and
had three assists in this game. which ended in a 13-2
Regis victory.
"Watching the game. Cind) completely worked
the field.'' says Kelly Naccarato.
The lacro.sse team left for California on Friday.
March 22 to take on St. Mary's College, U.C. Davis.
and C.W. Post before returning on Tuesday. The
ladies will be taking on Colorado College March 29 at
4 p.m. here at home. Come out and support the team.
and look for number 22.

Women's Lacrosse defeats eighth rank~d team in Division II
by Kathleen Coyne
Women's lacrosse is in its third season as
a varsity sport at Regis and the g irls know
what it feels like to win. Nineteen girls have
worked hard to prove to themselves and the
rest of the lacrosse wor ld, that they are good.
Over spring break the team traveled to Panama
City. Florida to play a hectic five game
schedule in five days. While most spring
breakers spent their vacation lounging on the
beach with cocktails or hitting the slopes, these
girls beat the eighth ranked team in Division II
lacrosse. Stonehill College, which is located
outside of Boston. The Regis women won the
close match by a score of 14-13.
Lacrosse is actually a fairly new sport to
some people. It consists of two JO-minute
halves where there are 11 players and one
goalie. The game is similar to the dynamics of
basketball in that they use moves such as
offensive screens and picks most commonly
associated with the game of basketball. Some

o f these girls have played lacrosse their who le
lives even making it as far as their high school
state championship games. While others have
only played for a few years, they are quick

make sure that the rookies complete such extra
duties as carrying out the cages and picking up
garbage after a game.
Jake McHerron is in his fi fth year

While most spring breakers spent their
vacation lounging on the beach with cocktails
or hitting the slopes, these girls beat the
eighth ranked team in Division II lacrosse,
Stonehill College, which is located outside of
Boston. The Regis women won the close
match by a score of 14-13.
learners to the game. Captains Lindsay
Chabot-Olson and Cindy Scavarda ha\·e helped
these girls learn the rnpes quickly. They also

coaching lacrosse at Regis University.
Struggling through losing sea.sons. McHerron
kept pushing the girls. E\en after the girls

3 V isits And You're Golden Brownl

won a game o n March 18 agamst Mt. Holyoke
by a score of 13-2, he yelled at them because
he knew that the girls did not play their best.
Sophomore Becky Wood helped secure the win
with six goals and Scavarda added another
goal with three assists.
Junior Andrea Buscher has been on the
team s ince she was a freshman. She is so
excited about this season because they are
"finally playing well with each other." The
closeness may be attrihuted to the fact that the
girls spend so much time together. Even
though they just can1e back from Florida. the
team headed to California on March 21.
Hopefully the girls can claim a win from the
reigning DII champs. C.W. Post. from New
York.
The team's next home game is March 29.
against Colorado College. Go out and see
what success is. As senior Mary Magoonaugh
screamed after a recent win. "Who knew
winning was so fun!"

Women's basketball
program thanks fans with
letter of appreciation
On behalf of our women's basketball team and coaching staff. I would
like to thank our fans for all the support this sea.son. It was great to look up
in the stands and see familiar faces and hear familiar rnices. YOU ARE
THE BEST! Special thanks to Barb Schroeder. Dr. Norb Roughton. John
Flood. the RU softball team for their enthusiasm. to the ladies with the
Ranger mobile Amanda. Lauren and St) ks (keep on truckinl. and to Mark.
Geoff, Colin and Pat for helping make our practices great. All of you were
our sixth player and \\C could not have achieved our best sea.son in the
history of our program without you. La.~t but not least. all of you \\ ho made
the road trip to Grand Junction for the NCAA Regional Toumament. .. thank
you!,
Sincerely.
Linda Raunig
Head Basketball Coach
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+ ENTERTAINMENT

The Highlander
horoscope experiment
by Christy Bruckner
Aries (March 21-April 19)
This month. playing with someone else's emotions should
not be on your agenda. It will eventually get you into some
trouble. so you should just have fun and enjoy yourself. You do
not like being confined, but work will have to be your focus at
the beginning of the month. Dedication is key to you this
month in order to get all of your tasks done on time. You will
have the gift of gab so be sure to hang with people who are
great communicators who can speak as honestly and openly as
you can. Giving a helping hand to someone in need is always a
spectacular gesture. and will always come back to you in the
end. Towards the end of the month, you might want to spend
some time alone. After this you will be ready to discover new
things and seek out new places.
Taurus (ApriJ 20-May 20)
Having a splendid time will be your forte this month.
Don't let anyone try to ruin your mood. New relationships will
be blooming. Perfection wiJI be your goal and you'll know just
how to find it. By being honest and straightforward you should
be able to get want you want. Try to control your temper
towards the end of the month when some altercations come
your way. Do something you've never done before, because
you might be surprised how much you like it. No bulls enjoy
sitting in the back comer, you enjoy the spotlight.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)
During the stan o f the month you will be very laid-back
and happy-go-lucky. Keep your positive energy flowing
through the first week because it will help you get through all
of the work you have to do. You'll get a break mid-month
when idt:as will take precedence over actions. 1l1is time will

puzz112
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help you realize what you need to do about a relationship or a
career move. You are unwavering and dependable. Your
friends rely on this, but don't let them take advantage of you!
Your confidenc, is soaring during the end of the month, but be
sure not to lt:t your ego take over completdy. No one enjoys an
egocentrically narcissistic, self-absorbed, know-it-all. Meeting
new people helps you get over any loss you have around this
time.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
This month you are all about frolicking about and having a
ball of a time. Let your desire rule you in the beginning of the
month. but don't get out of hand, because there will be much
work to be done. You need to concentrate and focus in order to
get your tasks done. Being helpful to those around you will
benefit you and make you happy. Anything left undone during
this month will come back to haunt you, so get your stuff
accomplished. Work on fixing ·wrecked relationships;because
the longer you wait, the worse things will get. Expose your
creativity towards the end of the month. You will be amazed
by the outcome. During the last few days of the month, the
people who you will come across will want to let you know
their inner-most thoughts.
Leo (July 23-August 22)
This month you will have great success. Your passionate
side really shines trough in the beginning of April. When
making big decisions, be sure to always let logic rule over your
emotions. Remember there might be a toll 10 pay if anything
irresponsible happens. You desire to meet new people and be
pampered. If you have or know a dark secret, allow it to linger
for a while, because the truth will be out in the open for
everyone to know soon enough!
Virgo (August 23-September 22)
In the beginning of this month. you will demand a lot from
others as well as yourself. Once you finally get what you want.
you will be able to kick back in the sun and enjoy life. Try not
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to let your eagerness for the keen things get out of hand. You
should gather a group of your closest buddies and collaborate a
plan together. You should plan a mission and do something
grand. Towards the end of the month. caring for others should
be on the top of your list. For the last couple of days, you
should relax by yourself and analyze your life and soul.

Libra (September 23-0ctober 22)
This month, you have a sense of adventure in you. Don't
hold back any emotions you are feeling. Let your eccentric side
shine through. Your enthusiasm is amazing and it wears off
onto others. Your hard work helps you reach that satisfying
social orcorporate plateau that you have long lusted for.
Towards the end of the month, you crave acceptance. Venus
rules your sign; therefore your romantic side should come out
for a visit.
Scorpio (October 23-November 21)
Being spontaneous and natural will be key to you this
month. New relationships will be blooming during this sunny
month of spring. You yearn to reach out a helping hand. so
when someone needs it you're right there to give it. This could
result on those you are close to becoming jealous. This could
get you into a little tiff with one of your partners. Work keeps
your hands full. Communication will be wonderful toward~ the
17th. This is a great time to get really philosophical with one of
your mates. Take a bath or relax in a hot tub in order to relieve
a little stress. You can't possibly answer all of life's mysteries,
so don't let it bog you down.
Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)
All sags think that tJJey are invincible, you're not afraid of
many things. Your Jjfe will be exciting and you have the desire
to succeed in anything you do. After the first week of April,
you should kick back with your journal and scribble about
what's been on your mind. Self-examination is important to you
at this time. Whatever you do, do not let your pride get in the
way of a potentially beautiful relationship. Giving in to others
wiJI be difficult at this time in your life, but you
need to negotiate a compromise with someone.
Around the 24th you will be reminiscing on the
past, your confidence in yourself. Bonding with
someone special is very probable, but you need
B
A
to make sure that your intensity and force does
not scare a cenain person away.
A
N
Capricorn (December 22-January 19)
AU you want to do is frolic and have fun
kicking back with friends. School or work will
draw in your attention around the first part of the
month. Someone or something new attracts you
big time around the middle of the month. You'll
want to finish everything you start this month,
because unfinished business can be a messy
thing. The generosity within you comes out and
your buddies are very happy to _see it.
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ACROSS

1Taxi
4 Damp; muggy
9 Finis
12 America (abbr.)
13 Foe
14 Look
15 Lo
17 Being
19 Image; hero
21 Prosecuting lawyer (abbr.)
22 Clock face
25 Drinker's group (abbr.)
27Tar
31 Person who does something to excess (suf.)
32 ~elated; explained
35 Midwest state (abbr.)
36 Concealed
37 Color
38 1/3 mile (Chinese)
39Astride
42 Head cover
43 Calendar measurement
44 You (archaic)
45 Lofty pose
46 Elevated train
48 Trickle

E

R

W

A

51 Vertically set window
55 Plan; expect
59 Tropical Amer. bird
60 Rover
62 Hawaiian food
63 Man (pl.)
64 Covered with scales
65 Native (suf.)
DOWN
1 Baby lion
2 Chem. suffD<
3_humbugl
4 Mesmerized
5 Cancel; annul
6 Myself
7 Mischievous child
8 Changed color
9 Female suffD<
10 Period subdivision (pref.)
11 Room for relaxation
16 Petroleum
18 Fast
20_ Vegas
22 Spring flower
23 Angry
24 Public announcement

N

w

E

A

26 43,560 sq. ft.
28 Away from (Lat. pref.)
29 Using the soft palate
30Changes
32 Completed

33Whirlpool
34 Judicial point
36 Moslem wives
40 Egyptian sun god
41 Ahead in a race
42Greeting

45 Appropriate
47 Camera glass
49 Iranian monetary unit
50 Classic race (slang)
51 Water barrier
52 Low number
53 -Tin-Tin
54 Extinct bird
56 Over; above (pref.)
57 Negative
58 Expire
61 Colloq. for mother

T

Aquarius (January 20-February 18)
You crave excitement this month: this is a
perfect time to go on a crazy adventure. Now you
know that anything is possible if you try. Your
mind will be running like a roller coaster; be
creative and try to conjure up an invention all of
your own. During the middle of the month, you
might feel a bit worn down, but don't fret: good
times are around the bend. Do your best to be
reliable, and don't let your emotions bog you
down. You might lose a little bit of your dignity,
but if you do something to make up for it
everything will be o.k. Use your curiosity to your
benefit. learn new things. and do some research.
It's amazing what you can find on the Internet.
Progressive Aquarians are always looking to the
future, so look ahead.
Pisces (February 19-March 20)
This month, you definitely will not deal well
with being second best. During the middle of the
month, you might have some problems with
making tough decisions. If you take your
chances, then your dreams might come true. You
yearn for solidity and want acceptance. Towards
the end of the month, romance might take its toll.
You are very imaginative this month; therefore
you have the ability to make your dreams
become a reality. Remember that daydreaming
has never hurt anyone.
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Resident Evil: a nightntare
of a horror ntovie
by Jordan Jones

action was fun in a fantastically graphic and
disturbing way, but I just didn't find myself as
scared as r would have liked to be.
Grade: C+
As I said, Milla has several co-stars
Paul Anderson managed to pull off a
whose characters help Alice along her stroll
decently ,cary and suspenseful movie when he
through the corridors of hell. Michelle
Rod1iquez who co-starred tn "The Fast and
directed "faent Hmi10n," but I'm afraid he's
going to have to go back to the drawing boards The Furious," claws her way through her
perforniance as the ultimate tough-girl oddl)
after this mediocre video game adaptation. I
named "Rain." Her
admit it. r may have
chopp} performance
jumped a few times,
was tolerable
but I think I was more
compared to some of
scared seeing how
the other B actors who
many parents brought
sltd through the casting
their little kids to a I 0
crack.~. Milla was a
p.rn. viewing of the
tasty treat though. Her
movie "Resident
character lacked a bit
Evil." It is rated R and
of structure. but I must
was spawned from a
say, her perforn1ance
video game about
was commendable and
gruesome walking
quite tantalizing. The
dead people who eat
end of the mo\ie
hum3!1 flesh. If you
ask me, the real
conveniently sets itself
nightmare for those
up for a sequel: but, if
parents is going to
were Milla. I'd sit the
come when they try to
!next one out and let
put their traumatized
~ some other poor
.·•• ·· Hollywood soul ruin
little ones to bed.
Anyway,
their acting career.
If you find that
"Resident Evil" stars
Milla Jovovich as
you often relate to the
Alice, a highly trained,
comic book gu) from
sexy as hell. bad-ass
"The Simpson's," or if
who must kill a bunch
you have eyer skipped
of mutants to save
class to play video
herself and her small
games. then you might
group of non-mutant Milla ~ in 9:?teEr1 G311 S 1e:l:i.cat Ml want to pay to see this
buddies. A big corporation is secretly creating
movie in the theaters. I, however. would
biological weapons and everything has gone
suggest waiting for the video release and
wrong. The small group of non-mutants
saving some money. Regis dropout Jeffrey
assisting Alice begins to get smaller and
Kitchens. who sleeps 18 hours a day, often
smaller with every gruesome and pretty
dreaming about Sylvester Stallone and Arnold
entenaining killing scene. Trying to guess
Schwarzenegger battling it out and e\'entually
which charn<.:ter wa, going to be next. actually
cradling each other in a warm embrace.
disagreed with me, deeming "Resident Evil" to
wasn't as easy as I thought it was going to be.
and with surprise, the film unraveled in a fairly
be "The coolest movie since 'Kindergarten
interesting manner. The plot wasn't as bad as
Cop' ... a tremendous accomplishment by the
it could ha\'e been. and even contained a
movie industry!" Who's word are you going to
take?
couple of twists that I didn't see coming. The

JI

Ben Folds One?
Folds performs solo during Denver show
by Rich Cadwallader
It can be strange, to anyone who knows Ben Fold's music, to hear him perform without his
usual backup band. Since the breakup of Ben Folds Fi,e, Folds has been working on a solo
career that, for his last tour. was not quite so solo. You might have seen him hit the talk show
circuit with his awkward looking guitarist and his wordless drummer and bass players. Hell. you
might even ha,·e seen the same group at the Gothic in No,ember on their last trip through town.
Well Ben was back in town on the 15th. But on this. his third trip through Denver in under a year.
he was alone on stage with nothing but htS piano.
At the Gothic on the 15th the crowd was crammed with piano player nerds and teenage girls;
the type who never seem to be able to enjoy a male artist's mu,ic without wanting him to take
their ,irginity. Here and there you saw the punks who felt out of place, and the death metal fans
who only came be<.:ause their girlfriends
like that "rockin' the suburbs" crap song.
There were the typical way too drunk and
way too into the music types rubbing their
significant other 111 al I sorts of not PG
"don't let your grandmother know you're
doing it" ways.
I could attempt to describe one of his
concerts. but it would be pointless. Trust
me, I know. I ha\'e sat here starmg at my damn computer screen for about a half an hour trying
to figure out how to talk about the man without actually ha\'ing secured an interview. I don't
know why I didn't try to get an interview with my fa\'Orite band. Don't bother me about that right
now.
The man is 30 years old. He has a wife and a two year old son. He has been performing for
a long, long time. He is doing what he loves and that is reflected in the music that he plays. He
is a poet who also happens to be a pretty darn talented musician (he played every track of his
most recent album himself). Going to one of his shows 1s an experience in itself.
It might seem trite and contrived. in fact I expect it to. but I would be shocked to hear some
of the punks. who felt out of place for the entire show. or one of the death metal fans who
couldn't stand the fact that they might be seen at the show. honestly feel like they hadn't gotten
their money·s wonh.
Of course, I'm assuming they got their tickets at the box office. Go see Folds, but be careful
about buying tickets from Ticket Master. They have gotten almost spiteful with their "service
charges" recently. It's like something really made them feel like they weren't getting the respect
they felt they deser\'ed. so they decided to flex their ticket controlling muscles and send all of us
well-meaning, poor a.~ din college students crying to our mommies and daddies for cash. Well,
I'm not going to play their twisted little game anymore.

They've gotten almost

spiteful with their
''service charges"
recently

A record review .,from our
friends at KRCX
by Dan Connors
And You Will Know Us By the Trail of Dead
"Source Tags & Codes"
AYWKUBTTOD is a texas quartet of
experimentalists loot...ing to combine the avant
garde dissonance of bands like Sonic Youth with
solid hooks and genuine pop structures. However.
unlike many noiseniks, Trail of Dead seeks to
maintain the basic fonnat of the pop song. while
at the same time incorporating blasts of guitar,
feedback, flugelhorn and whatever else suits their
mood. This is definitly loud music. and yet the
pop flavor of the songs shines through the
crushing noise. making each song distinctive and
enjoyable. "Another Morning Stance" builds itself
around the vocal line "What is forgiveness? It's
just a dream" over an expanding emo guitar riff,
before collapsing into an accordian tango.
"Homage" starts off in a guitar build that Modest
Mouse fans wiU love, b ut slows into an achingly
beautiful instrumental section. Trail of Dead seeks
to combine pop with the extremes of music, and a '.Arrl You Will 14:x:w U3 By tre Tialcf
shockingly good album results.
Dead. s r1iM ~ il!t called 8:xm:B Tags
, ~.
t,&
, ___~----------~~----'

Tid<s:n'astet' d:atg!rl a fan at this cax:ert: in Am Amr ~ an extta $15 ftr a seat
:in~ FF, i.i:ere ~ en stc!Q:l ~ lil.ttt%y .n:l p!xi.latai.
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Upconting Concerts

Strine Cheese Incident

Tues. March 26

Death Cab For Cutie
Tinker's Punishment
S2Ylllill
Moody Blues

Thur March 28
fri. March 29
Sat. March 30
Tue April 2

Umphrey's McGee
Phil L&sh & friends

Thur. April 4
Thur. April 4 & Fri. April S

Crosby StjUs Nash and Youne

Mon April 8

Dobson Ice Arena,
YruJ.

Bluebird Theatre
Soiled Dove
Soiled Dove
Fillmore
Auditorium
Fox Theater
Fillmore
Auditorium
Pepsi Center
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Volunteer
Request for Volunteers, Tutors, and
Mentors
The Colorado I Have a Dream
Foundation, whose mission is to
encourage the 100% high school
graduation of potentiaJly at risk youth
throughout grades 4-12 in Denver Public
Schools, is current seeking volunteer
tutors and mentors. Contact Yvette
He1Tera for specific details on these
opportunities at 303-861-5005 or log on
to our website at www.cihadf.org.

- Holy Week
- Women's Lacrosse@ C.W. Post 12 pm
- Softball@ Colorado School Mines 12 & 2 pm
- Softball

vs. Colorado School of Mines

I

12 & 2 pm

- Keynot: 'Buff Up Your Insides' Juliet Funt

For Rent
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

l - 5297 Stuart St and 53rd Ave (within
- Holy Thursday Liturgy 8 pm ALC Gyn

· Good Friday Servie 8 pm ALC Gym
- Regis University Softball @ Mesa State 11 & 9 am
- Eater Vigil 8 pm ALC Gym
- Softball @ Mesa State 11 & 9 am
- Easter Sunday Mass 11 am ALC Gym

walking distance from Regis):
3 Bedrooms, spacious living/dining area,
l 1/2 bathrooms with a huge storage &
study.
2 - 5241 Lowell Blvd (across Regis
campus):
3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, lots of extra rooms
in basement with private entrance.
For showing and more details please call
LAUREATE MANAGEMENT at
(303) 692-9200 ask for any other agent.

Great Savings
Save 50% on facials, massage and
waxing
Great Quality - Great Sa\'ings
Three Sisters· Health and Beauty
Services
Located near Regis
Phone: 720-480-1112
kathybartlett@msn.com

Announcement
Sports Teams * Clubs
Groups

* Student

Earn $1,000 - $2.000 with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. Does not involve
credit card applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfundraiser.comat
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

- Health Nut Week

- Health Nut Week
- Keynote: 'Though Guise' Jackson Katz
- Women's Lacrosse

vs. Redlands 4 pm

The Highlander .

- Java Jam 10 pm Pub

- Housing Deposits Due
- Baseball

vs.

Southern Colorado 3 pm

- Women's Lacrosse
· Baseball
- Softball

- Softball
- Baseball

vs.

St. Mary's 11 am

vs. Southern Colorado 12 pm
vs. Adams State Coliege 12 & 2
vs. Adams State College
vs. Southern Colorado

pm

11 & 1 pm

wants to hear &om
you.

12 pm

- Lottery Draw
- Housing Sign-ups
- Women's Lacrosse

vs. Northern Colorado 4 pm

- BACCHUS & GAMMA Peer Ed. Network
· Thursday Thrills

- Baseball @ Colorado Mines 3 pm

Highlander@regis.ed11

- Softball vs. CU 12 6 2 pm
- Baseball vs. Colorado Mines 12 pm

- Baseball

vs. Colorado School of Mines

E-n1ail comments
and suggestions to

12 pm

- Softball vs. CU 11 am & 1 pm

For Classifieds Rates Contact
Daniel Rasschaert
(303) 964-5391

·~,

